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THE WINONAN
Apollo Club Plans
371 Are Enrolled Here
For Spring Quarter Annual Concert Tour
Students Start Spring
Quarter March 15
The spring quarter of Winona
State Teachers College opened
Monday, March 15, 1937, with ten
new students registering. Three
of these students are entirely new
to our college. The remaining
seven are former students who
have returned to complete their
courses.
The new students who are enrolled are :
Freshmen : I 11 y n Ingvalson,
Spring Grove, Helen Sussmieth,
Winona. •
Junior : Carmen Sannicola, Eveleth.
The former students who enrolled this quarter are :
Freshmen : Doris Kruger, Winona.
Sophomores : Mrs. Lucinda Barnette, Winona; James Miller, Winona.
Juniors : Rose Wolfe, Kellogg;
Mrs. Lucille Sommerdorf, Brownton.
Seniors : Beth Hartig, Miles City,
Montana ; Post graduate : Hilbert
Sens, Rollingstone.
We have registered in our college two post-graduate students
fifty-two seniors, fifty-seven juniors, 112 sophomores, 147 freshmen and one student who is unclassified.
The total enrollment of Winona
State Teachers College is 371 pupils. We have 128 men students
registered—making twice as many
women as men.

Butler Claims

War Preventable
The Path to Peace — Which Way?

Two of the most widely known
figures of the World War, one a
private and the other a general,
spoke from the stage of the Teachers college auditorium, Thursday
evening, March 19. General
Smedley D. Butler and Private
Harold Peat are both veterans,
have seen war at its darkest and
realize that behind the glamour
of parades and decorations lie
slaughter, greed, and desolation.
The discussion was especially
stimulating because the men approached the problem of peace
from different viewpoints and gave
different solutions. Major-General
Butler believes war is a racket
which can be wiped out by legislation, and Private Peat believes
that war must be wiped out at "the
source, in schools where the inexcusable lies about it are first told."
The symposium on peace was
especially enjoyed, not only because of the importance and scope
of the subject presented, but also
because of the convincing manner
in which these men spoke.
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Spring Honor Roll
Has 61 Students
At the close of the winter quarter, three students completed the
degree course and three completed
the two year course.. The degree
students are Monda Birkholtz, Pine
Island ; Everett Edstrom, Worthington ; Helen Marek, Chatfield.
Annie Christensen, Minneapolis
and Florence Micklus, Minneapolis received the diploma in the intermediate field and Helen Welch,
Waukesha, Wisconsin in the rural
Held. The graduates will receive
their diplomas or degrees at the
regular commencement exercises
in June. Everett Edstrom is continuing his work as director of the
college band while Annie Christensen and Florence Micklus are taking further college work this
quarter.
The honor roll for the winter
quarter includes 61 persons. They
are : Scholastic Quotient 3.00 :
Laura Agnes Devine, Robert Keller, Margaret Robertson ; 2.75,
Ruth Roekne ; 2.66. Edna Northrup ; 2.50, Ruth Devine, Evelyn
Fakler, Mavis Hiltunen, Mary
Ivancie, Isabel Johnson, Ethel
Kreutz, June MacDonald, Caryl
Spriestersbach, Violette Warber ;
2.40, Marguerite Rideout, Dorothy Westfall ; 2.33, Clinton Dornfeld, Everett Edstrom, Irene
Pawelek, Orville Thomas ; 2.25,
Helen Anderson, Victor Gislason,
Adelaide Gunderson, Kathryn
Haas, Lucille Kennebeck, Kathryn
Kessels, Mildred Kjome, John
Laakso, Paula Meyer, Delbert
Roche, Lois Simms, Verner Suomi,
Betty Washburn, Elaine Wildgrube, Arthur Wilson; 2.00, Evelyn Albers, Arthur Andrejek, Dorothy Baker, LaVerne Bang, Edward Barski, Margaret Berven,
Monda Birkholz, Marion Boshart,
Mary Engstrom, Ernst Haack, Alta.
Hanson, Eloyce Hartman, Lois
Jensen, Eleanor Knutson, Fred
Nelson, Genevieve Nerdahl, Avis
Nordquist, Berger Ostmoe, John
Quaday, Lawrence Riley, Barbara
Ronsberg, Phyllis Schwarz, Muriel
Syverson, Robert Thurley, Hazel
Uggen, Eleanor Zierdt.

The members of the Apollo Club
under the direction of Mr. Langum
of Rochester are working diligently in preparation for their annual
spring tour which will this year begin April 13 and continue through
April 21.
For the past few years it has
been the custom for this musical
group to travel around to high
schools in the state presenting concerts. The itinerary this year will
include more territory than any
tour previous to this time. Included among the towns on . the
route are the following : Waseca,
St. James, Windom, Pipestone,
Slayton, Renville, Olivia, Osakis,
Morris, Wadena, Crosby, Hibbing,
Mountain Iron, Aurora, Cloquet,
Sauk Rapids, and Lake City. Some
of the towns have been visited by
the club before, while others are
new additions to the tour.
Besides the chorus, the Apollo
Club concerts on the tour will include some special features to add
to the interest of the listeners. The
string quartet of the college. composed of Harlem Moen, Glen Johnson, Lucille Ray, and Virginia
Brightman will play a number of
selections. Also the vocal quartet
made up of Walter Wadewitz,
Walter Lynne, Loren Wood, and
William Bixby will sing.
As usual the program of the
Apollo Club will include a variety
of types of music. There will be
humorous, serious, novelty, and
classical numbers making up the
chorus selections.
On the evening of April 23 the
Annual Concert for the college will
be given by the Apollo Club. The
group has been fortunate this year
in securing as guest soloist Mrs.
Lawrence Moening (nee Janet
Rohweder) of Mankato who was
formerly the director of the Apollo
Club and whose voice is always
a treat.

YWCA Giving Courses
In Girl Leadership

-

"What have you done," St. Peter
asked,
"That I should admit you here?"
"I ran a paper," the Editor said,
"Of my College for one long year."
St. Peter pityingly shook his head
And gravely touched the bell.
"Come in, poor thing, select a harp,
You've had your share of hell!"
"Sou'wester,"
Southwestern College.

Miss Bush, the Girl Reserve
Secretary of the local Y. W. C. A.
is offering a course on Girl Reserve
Leadership this quarter.
It will consist of a series of six
lectures. There are twenty three
of the Y. W. C. A. members enrolled in the course, although it is
not limited to Y. W. C. A. members. This course should be of
interest to many since teachers
are often asked to help with work
of this kind
The activities of the spring quarter are being carried on in a wellorganized manner.. Spring sports,
spring club activities, preparations
for the annual, and applications
for positions are progressing successfully and rapidly.

Dancers Prove To Wenonah Work
Be Outstanding Is Being Rushed
Fowler and Tamara
By The Editors
Friday evening, March nineteenth, the citizens of Winona had
the privilege of seeing Fowler and
Tamara, a gifted dance team who
thrilled the audience with their
skilled performance. It is not
often that entertainment of this
particular type is available outside the larger cities, and the auditorium was filled to capacity.
The numbers were beautifully
and appropriately costumed and
varied from an exotic, modernistic
dance embodying the sensuous
movements of the cobra and the
glamour of East India to the formal elegance and ethereal grace
of an eighteenth century gavotte
of the French courts ; Dances from
a quick-moving Spanish type with
snapping fingers, clicking heels
and castanets, to the langorous
rhythm of the modern fantasy using a special arrangement of
" Temptation," "Night and Day"
and "Bolero."
The dancers were very gracious
with their encores and ended the
program with some satirical impressions "The Debutante" and
"The Tired Business Man."
The music for the dances was
furnished by Carl Ruetschi, a
talented young pianist who presented several solos between the
dances also.
Both the artists are American
born. Their engagements have
taken them to many lands where
they studied dances from authentic sources. They have appeared
in all the capital cities of Europe
and have had the honor of dancing
by royal command before many of
the'rulers of Europe. Throughout
their entire career there has been
one great aim—the portrayal of
the infinite through the medium
of the dance.

Work on the 1937 yearbook is
steadily progressing. Pictures and
copy are being prepared earlier
this year than other years because
of the unusual rush in the printing
business. Printers are doing so
great a volume of business that
they require a longer period before publication in which to prepare the book.
The cover of this year's book
promises to be unusual. The design
submitted by the Molloy cover
company consists of a large panel
in a brown linen finish and a narrower panel bearing the title running across the top of the cover.
This band is in satin finish and is
a bright red-orange in color. A
line design appearing on each
page will be the same or similar
red-orange which should present a
pleasing appearance with the black
and white of the type and the deep
brown tones of the scenic section.
The color harmony will be further
carried out by the end sheets which
will be either a shade of red-orange
or brown.
Interesting innovations have
been made in the faculty and graduation sections. The sports sections will be somewhat similar to
last year's plan but will carry the
same ideas out to a greater extent
and will feature intra-mural and
co-recreational games. A number
of amusing and delightful snapshots have been prepared and
mounted. The snapshot editors
state that there is still time to turn
in clever pictures and that they
will be thankful for any such contributions.

Iron Range Soprano Will
Appear Here On April 19
This spring is going to be just full of important events which no
one can afford to miss.
Rosa Tentoni, young American prima donna soprano who will be
heard here on April 19, was born of Italian parentage in the little
town of Buhl in the Arrowhead Country of Minnesota. She attended
the local schools, playing the title role in the operetta, "Pirates'
Daughter," during her senior year at high school. She made her
debut as soloist with the Range Symphony Orchestra in Duluth on
April 22, 1928, her seventeenth birthday. Then she studied in New
York and made several appearances in the East.
She became famous overnight when in February, 1934, Tascanini
chose her to sing under him in Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. That
was the beginning of a rising career. The next two years she appeared
at the New York Stadium, with the orchestras of Cleveland and Philadelphia, and at the Hollywood Bowl.
Two significant events crowned last season for Rosa Tentoni. In
March Tascanini once more asked for her as soloist. In May the Metropolitan Opera Association engaged her for its spring season where she
was hailed in such roles as Santuzza, Nedda, and Aida.
Rabbi Hiller will give an address at the college soon on a topic of
religious significance.
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Why Do College Pupils .Fail?
The semester check on college marks reveals the
usual number of failures. What are the causes of
failure ? To this question many answers have been
proposed.
Chief among them are the following :
Lack of information, lack of maturity, lack of a
desire to learn, lack of adjustment to college life,
lack of industry, lack of ability to do the work, lack
of physical strength, lack of emotional ability, lack
of effective study habits, lack of power of concentration, lack of ability to analyze, lack of proper
attitudes, lack of proper .reactions to learning exercises, lack of attractive personality traits, lack of
zeal and enthusiasm for learning, lack of a derinite
goal, lack of high standards of scholarship, excessive
participation in social activities, excessive load of
labor or athletic activities, etc.
These causes of failure are usually and rightly
laid at the feet of the students themselves. There
is probably a good intellectual banquet spread before many of those who fail but they never taste
the delights thereof. But what of other causes of
fa ilure ?
There is another side of the picture dealing with
college failures. That side has to do with the instruction they receive. Many students, hungry for
learning look up to their instructors and are not
fed. Or, they ask for bread and are given a stone.
The perfect college does not exist; neither has the
perfect lesson been taught. Consider some of the
common faults of colleges and college teaching that
contribute either directly or indirectly to the list
of failures each semester.
Poor methods of presenting Subject matter, a dogmatic assumption that the courses offered are quite
satisfactory, unsatisfactory integration of curriculum. content, policy of molding all students into the
same groove, swamping young students with heavy
and at times uneducative assignments, false ideas
that the failing of students upholds standards—the
attitude of ." eliminating" rather than "saving,"
unfair and inaccurate methods of markings, 'competition among the departments in the college, tendency to belittle the intelligence of parents and
students, tendency to underrate the work of the
secondary schools, tendency of instructors to be
.arhitrary and dogmatic, failure to relate teaching
to real-life situations, unwillingness to give largely
of self...
The challenge to both groups described above is
0 "think of these things" at the opening of the
new quarter. We must attempt to stop the waste
in human resources.—

A. M. M. Exchange.

Alumni Notes
Mrs. Marc V olstad, ( Vernice
Paulson) , was graduated in 1925.
She and her husband are employed by the Christian .Missionary
Alliance and carry on their work
iii Huanuco, Peru, South America.
They are now visiting at their
former home at Lyle, Minnesota.
Mrs. Volstad called at the college.
Miss Catherine Strouse, first
awarded her diploma in 1898, and
her degree in 1931, has served
many years in the music department of the Emporia, Kansas,
State Teachers College. She has
just been elected president of the
Southwest Music Educators Conference at Tulsa, Oklahoma. This
body includes nine states, being
one of the six sections of the National Conference. The next convention will be held at St. Louis.
Miss Strouse was the first director
of the Apollo Club of the College.
Mrs. W. W. Parsons, nee Martina C. Erickson, '89, is now resident in Terre Haute, Indiana. Until her marriage to the late W. W.
Parsons, president of the Indiana
State Teachers College, Mrs. Parsons had served as the president
of M
- onticello College at Godfrey,
Illinois. Mrs. Parsons is assisting
in the preparations for the Centennial Celebration in 1938 of Monticello. Mrs. Parsons wishes to get
into contact with her class mates
of 1889 with a view of celebrating
the 50th Anniversary of the Class.
Miriam Herr, 1925, is now teaching health in Charlotte, N. C. Her
address is Route No. 5, Box 649,
Charlotte, N. C.
Marjorie Smith, 1930, is teaching in Good Thunder, Minnesota.
Spring vacation has enabled a
number of the alumni to make
their appearance again at T. C.
Among the friendly faces we have
seen in the corridors have been
those of Teddy Rothwell, Helen
Wyman, Marie Burmeister, Mrs.
Lillie Gustafson, Beth Johnson,
Luther McCown, Marjorie Selle,
Bernice Meshke, Janice Bierce,
Mary Suilmann, Mildred Amley,
Ligauri Barry, Lou Ella Peterson,
and Al Pawelek.
Luther McCown, 1936, who has
been teaching at Hector, Minn.,
will for the remainder of the year
be director of physical education
at Sleepy Eye, Minnesota.
Mary Frances Creed, a 1935 graduate of the two-year lower course is
now teaching in a Catholic Parochial School in Owatonna, Minn.
.Miss Creed's home is in Rochester.
A number of the alumni are taking advantage of this spring vacation to register for summer school.
Miss Dorothy Higgins, graduate
of 1935, who is teaching in the St.
Charles Public Schools, spent
her spring vacation here with her
parents.
Ray Brown, degree graduate of
1934, now a science student at the
U. of Minn., spent his spring vacation at his home in Winona.

Music Department
To Attend Meet

AROUND THE WORLD IN ELEVEN YEARS
Reviewed by Marion McCarthy

This column was to be devoted
to the coining visit of Hollis Dann,
nationally famous in music education. When words was received
that Dr. Dann could not come,
your columnist turned in despair
to someone famous in music education on at least a state and northcentral-district scale. The gentleman in question was discovered,
has taught in Indiana State Teachers college at Terre Haute, Ball
Teachers College at Muncie, and
Ohio State University ; has been in
charge of the cello section of the
Music Educators National Convention for five years; has been adju-

"We went to see Lenin. He had been dead for
six years but he didn't smell."
"A depression is something that depresses you,
then you have no job, then you must take money
from the President and that makes you bashful."
These are but two of the many interesting and
amusing comments to be found in the new and
sprightly book, written by the Abbe youngsters.
The authors are Patience, who is eleven years old,
Richard who is nine and Johnny eight. They are
the children of John Abbe who is an international
press photographer and whose camera has led his
American family a merry chase through England.
Perhaps the most interesting part of the book
is that portion describing their adventures in
Russia. The Russian people would be more than
slightly indignant if they could but read this child's
eye view of their country. They write of the dirt,
filth, and hunger that they noticed. They decided
not to turn Communists because they thought they
were too poor and dirty.

dicator of music contests in several states including five years at
After rambling all over France, England and
the University of Minnesota : was
Germany they decided to return to America. They
asked to act on the Editorial Adwere quite amazed at the number of people milling
visory board of the Readers Di- around on the streets of New York. They said "no
gest for the month of February, one is singing or marching in the street. Everyand finally, read from one of our one looked angry." They blamed this on our socalled depression.
state newspapers
This book is one of the most interesting and amusing travel books that I have come across. The fact
that it is entirely original with the children, the
only changes made being those of correcting their
atrocious spelling. This book is a recent addition
to our library shelves. Authors—Patience, Richard
The convention is expected to and John Abbe.
Stokes Publishers.
draw more than 1,500 music teachers and administrators, many of
"More than a score of bands,
orchestras and choruses from 10
middle western states will join in
presenting a parade of music in
Minneapolis, April 4 to 9.

them from Minnesota schools and
colleges. The concerts and festival
programs will be open to the
public.
Walter Grimm, Winona, State
Chairman, is carrying on an active membership campaign for the
North Central Music Educators
conference."

BETWEEN YOU N' ME
Marion McCarthy tells of the Saint Pat's Day
Parade in Winona ? (Of course, you lugs, there are
at least three Irishmen in Winona and it only takes
two to make a parade). It seems that one of the
participants imbued with Irish spirits went up to
the sweet, if somewhat straight, old lady standing
on the corner dressed in green and embraced her.
Imagine how he felt when discovered she was a
mail box or aren't you interested.

You can see his picture in the
current issue of the Music EduSpring ! Spring ! Beautiful Spring ! And not a
cators Journal and his picture has
thing
to write about. Nothing ever happens in
appeared in several newspapers of
Winona, unless you get somebody's consent.
the state in the past week.
Rdlph "Bee" Spencer says he isn't getting enough
ink lately and wants more. Well here it is and I
hope they have mispelled your name. But then
Boss Or Leader?
there are lots of unsung heroes around school that
The Boss drives his men—the leader rightly deserve some publicity.
coaches them.
Walter Lynne for one—but who cares? All he
The Boss depends on authority— does is keep track of the finances of the Winonan
the leader depends on good and the Wenonah and anybody that can add and
will.
has the time could do that. Walt has the time, can
The Boss inspires fear—the leader add and needs something to keep him out of misinspires enthusiasm.
chief.
The Boss says "I"—the leader says
Walter Wadewitz is another unsung hero that
"we".
deserves some praise. He is arranging the Apollo
The Boss assigns the slavery—the
Club tour and if you think that isn't work just ask
leader sets the pace.
him. In fact ask him if you think so or not.
The Boss says "get here on time"
Romance of the Month—The honor (all right you
—the leader beats 'em all to it.
name
it then) this month goes to John Wachs (ImThe Boss fixes the blame for breakagine, John—the slender stately, stable senior) and
downs—the leader fixes the
Rose Mary Arndt (what has she got that 99% of
break-downs.
the
rest of the girls wish they had). Spring!
The Boss may not know how to do
Spring
! Beautiful Spring ! You did find someit—the leader always knows
thing
to
write about.
and shows.
The Boss makes work a drudgery—
Ah !. Relief for another month and next time they
the leader makes it interesting. won't catch me with their assignments. And if
The Boss says "go '' — the leader they do I'll feign insanity ("feign?" did you say?)
Three hundred and ten words count em, an' weep.
says "let's go".

—The Pointer.

cunnutt ilIucic Furs•n.
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ARR NGE NINE GAME BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Large Track Squad Spring Grid Drill
Trains for Season
Slated In April
Six lettermen are returning to
the T. C. track team this year but
the outlook is not promising because of the loss of so many of last
year's star performers. The relay
team, winer of its event in every
meet, is broken up by the graduation of O'Gara, Zimmerhakl, and
Pawalek. Loren Jorris is the only
returning member. Besides his
role of anchor man on the relay
team, Zimmerhakl was a consistent
point-getter in the dashes, broad
jump, and javelin. Other veterans who must be replaced are Horace Chase, high hurdler; Rodney
Peterson, high hurdles and javelin ; Jim O'Gara, 440 yd. dash ;
and Al Pawalek, pole vault.
.About 35 trackmen have answered the call this spring and Coach
.Galligan has hopes of a good season. Dual meets with La Crosse
and Mankato will probably be arranged. A quadrangular meet
with Stout, La Crosse, and Eau
Claire is also a possibility. The
climax of the season will be the
NTCC meet at Moorhead late in
May.
Six lettermen will strengthen
the 1937 team. Bill Franzmann
will he back for the low hurdles
and dashes, Eddie Barski in the
440 and 880, Loren Jorris in the
220 and relay, John Quaday in
the mile and two mile, Stuart
Farmer in the discus, and Willard
Carlson in the low hurdles and
440.
Others out for track are Jack
Kalkbrenner, Harold Duncanson,
Art Andrejek, Clark Fuller, Art
Ho.blit, Lloyd Walsh, Delbert
Roche, Roger Hoover, Frank Harcey, Norman Fjetland, Allan Hassinger, Harold Grudem, Lee Christensen, Gilbert Kraft, Ross Donehower, Rodney Welton, Mery Wolberton, Ralph Stucki, Walter
Lynne, John Laakso, Art Wilson,
Howard Brokken, Ellis Tompkins,
John Robertson, Myles Petersen,
Leslie Ottman, Cedric Dettloff, and
Arden Burleigh.
When a University of Minnesota
male was being interviewed to determine the type Of woman, blonde
or brunette, he preferred, he said :
"I like 'em all, but they can't be
bald-headed."
Bob—Last night when I got
home my wife had my chair drawn
up before the fireplace, my slippers ready for me to put on andMartin—And how did you like
her new fur coat ?

Master Cleaners and Dyers

Football prospects for a stronger
team than the 1936 aggregation
will be tested in a spring grid practice to be held for four to six
weeks beginning late this month
by Coach Harry Jackson.
Coach Jackson looks for a better season in 1937, encouraged by
the intention of a number of men
who, never having turned out before, expect to participate in the
spring drills.
Assisted by the students in a
class in coaching technique, Jackson hopes to be able to break in
the new material which will answer his spring training call in
about a month. Many of the prospective new gridders look like good
material, he said.
Losing only five of the 1936
regulars, Coach Jackson is "pretty
hopeful for next year," for he has
a host of backfield material coming back. Reinforcing the back

Warriors Play Three

The championship Duluth Bulldogs took a lion's share of the
honors in the all-conference selections, placing three men on the
first team. Winona and Bemidji
each landed a single berth of the
first-string five, while Mankato
placed two men on the second team
to win the honors there.
The All-Conference selections:

With St. Mary's

First Team
Moren, Duluth
Arns, Winona
Witham, Bemidji
Bark, Duluth
Gorham, Duluth

Forward
Forward
..... Center
Guard
Guard

Second Team
Nelson, Bemidji
Pennington, Mankato.
Odanovich, St. Cloud
Spencer, Winona.
Hoerr, Mankato

Forward
Forward
Center.
Guard
Guard

Men's Sports

In ease there are some of you
positions is one of the major prowondering about the cause of the
blems; especially important also is shouting which you hear in the
increasing the size of last year's gymnasium on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons, let us
line.
Bob Thurley, star end for the relieve your minds of any perplexlast four years, will be eligible only ities. We would suggest that you
visit either the library or the colfor non-conference games next fall.
lege gyms at four o'clock on the
Others of the 1936 squad who must foresaid dates and witness the exbe replaced are Ed Gatzlaff, Myles perts of volley-ball really "go to
Petersen, Orville Thomas, and town." -We will even promise you
Fredrick Gislason. All these men the opportunity of watching memwere regular linemen. All the bers of the faculty endeavor to
prove their superiority over the
backfielders will return.
student players. A schedule consisting of 28 games has been arranged by the intra-mural board.
Each of the eight teams will play
seven games.
The captains of the seven stuTen letters were awarded to dent teams are K. MacPherson,
Purple and White Cagers for their "Skippy" Mayer, M. Petersen, G.
work during the past season, Vogard, 0. Joneson, J. O'Gara,
Coach Galligan announced recent- and G. Engstrom.
We must give credit to John
ly. The awards, voted by the joint
Quaday for the successful manner
athletic committee, will be presentin which this tournament is being
ed to the players at the end of the played. For your benefit he has
School year.
arranged a score board which will
John Wachs, Winona, Captain give the standings of the teams. It
for the 1936-37 season, heads the will be found on the bulletin hoard
list of lettermen. Other winners located near Mr. Galligan's office.
Consult this at your convenience.
were Bab Parker, Byron ; Lyle
Arns, Harmony ; Ralph Spencer,
Berzan—My daughter is a born
Columbia Heights; Berger Ostmoe, school teacher.
Kulper—Is it as bad as that?
Columbia Heights; Arthur AnI thought she was fairly good
drejek, Ivanhoe ; Bill Morse, Car- looking.
linville, Illinois; Vic Gislason,
Minneapolis; Don Laudon, Dover ; Little Willie, dressed in sashes,
Fell in the fire and was burned
and Harold Grudem, Zumbrota.
to ashes.
Ostmoe also was awarded a By and by the roam grew chilly,
But no one wanted to poke poor
sweater for having won his second
Willie.
—Whirlwind.
varsity letter.

Ten Purple Cagers
Win Letter Awards

Lindsay Studio
HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 3030

League Coaches Pick
All Conference Team

City Title Games
SERIES WITH STOUT,
MANKATO, ST. CLOUD SET
The Warrior baseball squad has
gone through several workouts in
the gym during the past week in
preparation for a nine-game schedule. Coach Stan Pawalek is working on the diamond fundamentals
until weather permits regular outdoor practice sessions.
Last year's team, the first in 18
years to represent the school in
baseball, was successful enough to
encourage the continuance of the
sport. This year's squad looks
even better than last although the
potent hat of Johnny Kozlowski
will be missed.
The schedule as set up at present
includes a 3 game series with St.
Mary's for the city title as well
as home-and-home series with
Stout, St. Cloud and Mankato.
Veterans returning from last
year are LYle Arns, Art Wilson,

Men's Club Party On March 20
Was Highly Successful
All reports have described the Men's Club party of Saturday
evening, March 20, a huge success, sans stiff necks, sans stiff shirts,
sans hurty feet, and even sans part of the orchestra.
The young things were given due occasion to put to use that
knowledge, poise, ease, grace and skill witnessed and coveted the evening before at Fowler and Tamara. No more social hour stuff for
T. C. Some of the more loquacious members of the student body and
yea, even some of the worthy faculty were able to complete the conversations begun the evening before during the piano solo numbers of
Mr. Ruelschi.
Mr. Arns' "hoped for refreshments" were a reality, as only a West
Lodger can properly describe. 'Tis rumored that some thirsty souls,
having great humanitarian interests, drank two gallons of it behind
closed Lodge doors.
The orchestra members believing themselves phylum chordata of
the sub phylum cranatia class reptilia, executed a slithering snake
dance amongst a startled but delighted audience.
The already delicious flavor of the punch was only enhanced by
the flavor of the fair fingers of the punch committee, Lyle Arns,
Arthur Hoblit, and John Wachs. This illustrious group has consented to disclose the secrets of its success. Here is the recipe as
given by Herr Wachs:
Gather from the drinking fountain two eight gallon crocks of
I-I2-0.
Drip lightly into physical education corrective room.
Pull cover off punch powder can.
Drop powder into water until entire correctives room is scented
by sweet aroma.
Stir well. (In absence of length in spoon do not get elbow wet.)
Add ice from lake.
Test by satisfying gustatory discriminations of twenty would-be
helpers.
Canvas city for five hundred paper cups, so that no cup shall be
used more than four times.
Secure four West Lodge boys to deftly manipulate the pouring
into cups for serving and into themselves for digesting.

FREE PROJECTION

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 HUFF ST.

WINONA, MINN

Smart Grooming Specialists

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

Very attractive prices for student
pict ores

1 block So. of College Inn

Next door to Post Office

—Meer your friends here"

and Myles Petersen. Arns and
Wilson alternated at second base
and the pitching mound while Pete
did the catching.
Besides these experienced men.
several of the present squad members have played amateur ball,
Ralph Spencer played the infield:
for a Columbia Heights team. He
also may be tried on the mound.
Jack Kalkbrenner played in the
WOW league last summer and.
hung up an average of better than
.300. Ed Gatzlaff is a veteran with
four years experience on high.
school and amateur clubs. Babe.
Wilson played first base for the
Shipman, Illinois, A. C., while Bill
Kaczrowski held down the hot corner for Ivanhoe High. Garld
Smith has had some experience in
American Legion Junior Baseball.
He is a pitcher.
Members of the squad are : Lyle
Arns, Myles Petersen, Llewellyn
Wilson, Art Wilson, Ralph Spencer, Bob Thurley, Loren Wood,
Jack Kalkbrenner, Ed Gatzlaff,
Cedric Dettloff, John Laakso, Charles Bratrud, Lloyd .Walsh, Edmund Lee, Garld Smith, Eddie
Barski, and Bill Kaczrowski.
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Phelps Phy. Ed.
C. E. Jones Talks
Phelps Graders
On Use Of Gyroscope Program Is Held Win Track Meet
Championship
An array of unfamiliar looking
machines met the eyes of the student body in chapel on Friday,
March 19. This equipment belonged to C. E. Jones, who introduced himself as just "one of the
Jones' boys." After giving the
definition of a gyroscope as a
wheel with a heavy outside rim,
free to turn on three planes, he
proceeeded to demonstrate with
the help of several students and
his son Pat.
.Alr. Jones pointed out several
cases where the gyro is used for
-protection since it responds to
gravity and centrifugal force. He
illustrated the principle of the stabilized boat, the monorail street car
and modern plane.
In recommending science courses
as part of one's education, Mr.
Jones explained that in a modern
'scientific world one needs to understand science since it touches the
practical side of everyone's life.

The annual Physical Education
demonstration of the Phelps
School was presented to a large
audience in the college gymnasium,
March fourth. The purpose of the
program was to show activities enjoyed in class work during the
winter quarter by the boys and
girls from the first grade through
the junior high school.
The primary grade children
showed how they play some simple
games and dances. The relays presented by the fourth grade pupils
proved to be very interesting and
humorous. The activities of the
fifth and sixth grade girls included
folk dances, stunts, and Newcomb,
while the activities of the boys
were various tumbling stunts and
basketball fundamentals.

Tumbling of a more advanced
and difficult type was demonstrated by the junior high school girls.
They also presented a fine display
of pyramids, built in circular floor
patterns. Their rhythmic work
consisted of a character dance and
several clogs. In addition, these
MENDELSSOHN CLUB
girls participated in a game of endThe girls in the M'endelssohn ball basketball.
Club are being kept rather busy
The boys of the junior high
attending four rehearsals a week
school
demonstrated basketball
in preparation for the various refundamentals
which were practical
citals they will be giving in a few
in class periods. Two teams which
weeks.
At a meeting held at the close included the regular Phelps basof the winter quarter Monda Birk- ketball squad played a short period
club throughout her years here, of regulation basketball. The last
holtz, a faithful member of the number of the program was prewas presented with a guard and sented by the junior high school
pin used by the club. Miss Birk- boys' divisions in tumbling. The
holtz graduated at the end of the B group showed some of the belast quarter, so she is not here for ginning, activities while the A
the recitals to be given this spring. group demonstrated more adHer services will be greatly missed. vanced tumbling and pyramid
building.
W. A. A. BOARD AND MEN'S
This program was arranged to
INTRA-MURAL BOARD
show the nature of progression in
The W. A. A. Board and Men's Physical Education as it passIntra-mural Board are jointly es from one grade to the higher
sponsoring a mixed recreational grade level.
hour every Tuesday afternoon in
The demonstration was under
the college gymnasium from 3 :00
the
direction of Mr. G. E. Galligan
to 5 :00. Students are free to •come
and go as they wish, playing bad- and Miss Helen Pendergast. They
minton, deck tennis, volley-ball, were assisted by student teachers
ping-pong, tether ball, or what- and the supervisors of the lower
ever else their desires lead them
grades.
to do.

CLUBS

The girls' volley-ball games will
be held on Thursday in the gymnasium from 3 :00 to 5 :00. Tournaments will be held in a few
weeks, so all girls interested are
urged to come out for these preliminary practice games.

FERRY "BILL" HENNESSY

"Bill's" Barber Shop
Hair cuts 35c

KAPPA DELTA PI
A meeting of the members of
Kappa Delta Pi was held in the
Club Room on March 5th. Judge
Finkelnberg gave a very interesting paper on the Winona hills, telling of their formation, the part
played by glaciers throughout Minnesota. Members of Mr. Scarborough's Geology class were invited
to hear the discussion.

Sanitary Service
422 Center Street

SANFORD'S
"Store for Women"
"Famous for Values''
Corner Third & Main

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Tally 35% Points to
Double Nearest Rival's
Score

Women's Athletics
With the shedding of fur coats and earmuffs for the oncoming
Easter suits and bonnets, our women's athletics also undergo a decided
change. It seems that we must keep up with the usual quarters and
regulate out sports accordingly.
Since Carol Kelm's team won the basketball tournament, we leave
the basketball for the stars of next year. The co-recreational hour
ended in high spirits last quarter with calls of "more for spring!"
Swimming, also, was a great success but I'm afraid we'll have to wait
until next winter before we'll see our bathing beauties wearing snow
suits and carrying frozen caps.
The W. A. A. board met last Thursday night at Shepard Hall to
decide what the spring sports program would include. The program
they set forth includes women's volleyball on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from three o'clock until five in the library gym, and co-recreational hour
Tuesday nights from three until five in the College gym.
The major and minor girl's swimming class will continue as it did
previously—every Thursday night when there isn't a lecture. We
don't know whether Miss Johannis is so fond of our girls that she
wants them for another six weeks or whether they've proved such good
sinkers that it will take them another six weeks to learn how to stay
on top. But at any rate our girls are still taking swimming.
Last week Miss Johannis showed the swimming class a group of
slides of different types of dives and their fine points. After this,
Marjorie Stirneman, one of Winona's best divers demonstrated the
dives in the pool.
Now that Danish gymnastics is over we should be able to pick the
individual participants out of the throngs of students pacing the corridors by their easy swing, light springy step, and upright position.
It won't be long now before we'll turn out a group of tennis stars
that can defeat anyone on the campus ! Miss Talbot's beginning
students are now bouncing their new balls against the walls of the
library gym, but give them time and they will show you a quicker way
to wear out balls.
Did you hear about a certain physical education major in this
college who spells rowboat r o b o t? There's another major who will
soon find out what size suit she wears if she continues to go swimming
much longer. The first time her suit was too small so the next time
she asked for one four sizes larger and she had to tie bows in the
shoulder straps!

The Phelps grade school entries
in the seventh annual grade school
indoor track meet ran off with the
championship honors by scoring
35 1/2 , points, more than double the
score of its closest rival, at the Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium.
Phelps athletes tallied 16 1/2
points in the unlimited class to
roll up its big margin.
Lincoln grade school placed second with 17 1/2 points, Madison
third with 151/2, Central fourth
with 15, Washington-Kosciusko
fifth with 12 1/2 and Jefferson last
with 12. Points were awarded on
the basis of five for each first place,
three for second place, and one
for third place. In several ties, the
points were divided among the
competitors.
Eckert Wins Dash
Edwin Eckert of Central won
the dash for boys under 70 pounds,
Vernon Keiper of Phelps took the
chinning event with 16 hoists,
Eckert copped the broad jump
with 12 feet four inches, and
Roger Taylor of Madison won the
high jump with three feet ten
inches.
Marvin Montgomery of Phelps
took individual honors with his
performance in the unlimited class
winning the high jump with a
leap of four feet two inches, the
chinning event with 11 times, and
placed second in the dash won by
Robert Berg of Madison. The
broad jump of that class was won
In the interest of freshmen we
by Robert Kropp of Jefferson with
submit
a verse which originated
a leap of 13 feet eight inches.
in ' The Alabamian" :
A senior stood on the railroad
track,
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The train was coming fast ;
CLUB
The train got off the railroad
A business meeting of the Intertrack
national Relations Club was held And let the senior pass.
in the Alumni Room on WednesBut after all, "Poets are born
day night, March 17th. Delegates
—not paid."
to a conference being held in Minneapolis the first of April were
IA Greek letter sororities the
elected. Merle Ohlsen is to be one letter Delta is used most and in
of the leaders at a round table fraternities the letter Phi. Trandiscussion, and other official dele- slated, delta means "In low places
gates elected are Dorothy West- where. . ", and Phi means, "Mudfall, Delbert Roche, Isabel John- formed."
—Royal Purple.
son and Evelyn Albers. Several
other members of the club are
Students at the U. of Kentucky
planning to attend, although they can send messages to almost any
will not be official delegates.
foreign country in the world
through their 1000 watt short-wave
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS station, at no cost to themselves.
—Stoutonia.
A meeting of the League of Women Voters was held Monday,
March 1, 1937.
Permanent JVaves
Miss Esther Johnson presented
various interests concerning her
$1.75
trip to the College Board of the
League of Women Voters Conven- Shampoo and Fingerwaves
tion which was held at the State
$.35
Capital in St. Paul, February 19,
1937.
Plans are being made for the
209 Johnson St.
study of the history of the League
Phone 5352
of Women Voters organization.
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Vogue Beaute Shop

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

Stevenson's Shoe Dept.
Stevenson Shoes Are Exclusive
But Not Expensive

$3.95 - $4.95

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
Watch and clock repairing
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
On all portraits made by Studios of

G. E. GRIFFIN
PHONE 5952
OPPOSITE LIBRARY
Special rates on all application pictures

Wino ekag 4)&4

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

Gate City Laundry, Inc.

Milk of Superior Flavor

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

201 E. 3rd St.

529 Huff St.

DI Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

Phone 2175

Phone 3982

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

